
Town of Bolton  

Conservation Commission Minutes 

August 23, 2021 

 

Board Members Present: Virginia Haviland, Rob Mullen, Amy Ludwin (virtual), Tucker 

Andrews (virtual), Steve McLeod (virtual), Jerry Mullen 

Board Members Absent: Pamela Gude 

Guests: John Westie (present) Tony Barbagallo (virtual), Amy Grover (virtual), John 

Westie (virtual), Joss Besse (virtual), Adam Miller (virtual), Bryan Farnsworth (virtual) 

Clerk: Paula Gervia 

 

1. Call to Order  

Meeting was called to order by Virginia at 6:01 pm.  

 

2. Additions or Deletions to the agenda and Conflict of Interest 

Virginia and Amy L wanted to share appreciation to Sharon Murray for work as Sara 

Holbrook co-steward and other contributions made to the Conservation Commission.  

 

3. Public Comment 

None. 

 

4. Approval of Past Meeting Minutes 

Steve made the motion to approve minutes of 06-28-21, Rob seconded, motion was 

approved (6-0).  

 

5. General Business 

● PPCA (trail work, trail closures, map update/signage, hunting signs, sugaring) 

○ No new updates on trail work, trail closures or map updates at this time. 

VYCC has finished the work they started. Still a need for volunteer work to  

complete a few more issues. Virginia and Amy will look at additional 

resources and draft a plan for next steps to discuss at the next meeting. 

○ Amy had a suggestion for a new sign for Stage Rd access - cost about 

$17.00. Would need a metal post from Town - need to get in touch with 

Craig about a post. Virginia made the motion to approve the purchase of a 

new sign, cost of $17.00, from the conservation budget, Rob seconded, 

motion was approved (6-0). Discussion included whether the sign should 

say PPCA or if it should be spelled out to reference Preston Pond 

Conservation Area. Keep other content as simple as possible.  

○ Amy asked for new laminated hunting signs. They are ready and available 

to be picked up at the town office for posting in the kiosks.  



○ Unsure if the sugaring question is still on the table to date. Review of past 

history of both CC and SelectBoard around the previous request from 

years ago. Tabled to the next agenda to obtain clarity on whether a 

current request is pending. 

● Sara Holbrook (name change, signage, ADA accessibility, stewards) 

○ Tabled.  

● Town Volunteer Group (invasives research) 

○ Tabled.  

● Fund Request from Friends of Wheeler Field (FOWF) 

○ Review of timelines and history of request. There will be a public hearing 

with the SelectBoard on September 9th.   

○ Review of conservation fund policy and application - appears this request 

does meet criteria - conserve land and water, provide outdoor recreational 

opportunities, maintain open space, maintain public park, alignment with 

goals of Town plan.  

○ Adam Miller shared insight re: DRB process with the initial application on 

Wheeler Field. Lot 9 has wetlands and is already conserved land.   

○ Discussion included: given the desire to conserve land, is it the best use of 

funds; what is the long term plan for maintaining or use of public space; 

some support offered based on the fact that it is slated for public 

recreation; lot has not been actively used (or mowed) for many years due 

to potential liability for owner so has been a “vacant lot”; FOWF is offering 

stewardship for the property - and if Town owned the property they could 

get liability insurance from VT Leagues of Cities and Towns; vision is there 

for upkeep and outdoor recreational opportunities (gazebo, playground, 

etc.) but first thought is to preserve the land from development; hope that 

all residents of Town would enjoy the space; only field in Town that could 

be a playing/ballfield that isn’t in wetland or flood plain; hope is that Town 

would own the land and therefore determine how best to use the land for 

the Town’s interest; FOWF would like to transfer ownership to the Town 

as soon as the land is purchased; would like to see land restored to some 

of its historical recreational purposes.  

○ Application request for $15,000 (of a total budget of $130,000) to help 

fund purchase of Lot 8 for conservation purposes.  

○ Rob made the motion to recommend the approval of the FOWF funding 

application to the SelectBoard as it aligns with the CC goals and the 

conservation fund policy, Jerry seconded, motion was approved (6-0).    

Virginia and Tucker will develop the required written letter outlining 

discussion and policy requirements to send to SelectBoard.  

● Fund Request from Ethan Tapper 



○ Virginia forwarded the recent request from Ethan Tapper. Ethan will need 

to fill out the given Town application and attach appendix as necessary to 

provide additional information.  

○ Some initial questions re: developability of land, total costs, any Richmond 

Land Trust restrictions/development rights.  

○ Given timelines, discussion tabled for the next meeting.  

● Clean Water Projects Update  

○ Tabled.  

 

6. Other Business 

● Next board meeting scheduled for: September 27, 2021  

● Items for next agenda: PPCA (trail work, trail closures, map update/signage, 

sugaring), Sara Holbrook (name change, signage, ADA accessibility), Town 

Volunteer Group (invasives research), Fund Request from Ethan Tapper, Clean 

Water Projects Update  

● Other communications: None.  

 

7. Adjournment 

Rob made the motion “to close the meeting”, Jerry seconded, motion approved (6-0) at 

8:06 pm.  

 

Attest: Paula Gervia, clerk 

Minutes are unofficial until approved. 

 

These minutes were approved by a quorum of the Conservation Commission on 9-27-

21.  


